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BOLERJACK BOLEJACK FAMILY REUNION
June 20-23, 2019
Winston-Salem, NC
The 2019 reunion was a success! We enjoyed a jam-packed weekend of fun, fellowship and
history. Thursday evening, we started out with dinner at Putters, a restaurant just around the
corner from the hotel. We then met at the hotel, where Roger and Marilyn Blackburn presented
a report of a recent trip to Europe, where they visited several cities relevant to our ancestral
history. Then we viewed parts of a video that was taken at the 1986 reunion, also held in
Winston-Salem. Lots of good memories for many in the room. The video has been posted on
our Facebook page. We enjoyed fellowship with several of the local family, and celebrated a
birthday with cake, cookies and lemonade.

Friday morning, we went to Old Salem. There were two buildings which contain cabinets that
Joseph built. One was the single men’s residence, the other was the Old Salem Inn and Tavern
Museum. He was a master craftsman, as well as miller (flour) and organ builder. Lunch was
enjoyed together on the patio behind The Tavern in Old Salem. Here are pictures of the
Moravian star, cabinets built by Joseph and the Tavern.
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After lunch, we drove a few miles north of the hotel to Bethania, where we heard about the early
Moravian settlers coming from Pennsylvania, and how the land was divided among them, and
how they lived off the land. We toured several buildings at our leisure.
Dinner was at a good Italian restaurant across the street from the hotel. There were 22 of us at
the table.
Saturday morning, we visited the cemetery where Joseph and a number of ancestors are
buried. After a time of reflection, we sang Amazing Grace and had a prayer.
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We gathered back at the hotel meeting room for a catered box lunch and business meeting. We
had a reading of the minutes from the last business meeting in 2018 and the Treasurer’s report.
Election of officers was voted on. The new officers are:
President: Marilyn Blackburn
Vice-President: Betty Bolerjack
Secretary: Joe Jamerson
Treasurer: Mark Bolerjack
Communications Director: Kati Bolerjack
Historian: Marilyn Blackburn
After lunch and the business meeting, we drove to Bethabara. There we saw the Gemeinhaus.
This building was where the Moravians worshipped, the minister lived, and school was held. A
replica of an organ that Joseph built was in the room in which they worshipped. The original
organ had been in this room previously, but we were disappointed to learn that it had been
removed and taken to Old Salem, either for storage or maintenance. We were not able to find
out where it had been located.
Here is the Organ:
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Sunday morning, those of us who were still in town visited the Home Moravian Church.
Participating in the service were Roger Blackburn and Joe Jamerson, both retired professional
musicians. They performed several numbers, both as a trumpet duet, and Joe as a soloist
during the offering. It was a very moving service, enjoyed by all. I have posted a video of one
of their pieces on the Facebook page.
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2020 Reunion June 25 – 28
Save the Date!!! Details are being planned as we speak! Information will be coming soon, so
stay tuned.

Facebook
Our old Facebook group has disappeared into the web black hole, and we cannot recover it.
This is sad, because we lost a lot of good information on our heritage and history, but life goes
on. We have a new page that we would love for you to join. Do a search for “Bullitschek Family
Association”, or you can click HERE. You need to request to join, or if someone has invited you
to join, you would need to accept that before you have access to the page. Please invite
relatives and descendants to join this page. We currently have 75 members, but would like to
get at least 200 to join.
This is a closed group, meaning that anyone can find it and see who runs it, but only members
can see the posts or the member list.
We also have a website, which is currently being updated. http://www.bullitschek.com/

Annual Dues
We have not had many people send in the annual dues this year. The past several years we
have had more expense than income, though the expenses are very minimal. Please fill out the
attached information sheet with your $8.00 payment now, while it is on your mind.
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TIME TO PAY YOUR ANNUAL 2019 DUES $8.00
Duplicate or amounts received over the dues amount will be put in the cemetery fund
where Joseph Bullitschek is buried in North Carolina.
NAME: ___________________________________

Spouse: _________________________

Descendent Info: _____________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________ State: ____________ Zip_____________
Your Email: ___________________________________ Phone: _______________________
Spouse Email: ________________________________ Phone: _______________________
_

Make Checks payable to: BULLITSCHEK FAMILY ASSOCIATION
Mail to: BULLITSCHEK FAMILY ASSOCIATION
C/O Mark Bolerjack
6712 Randi RD,
Oklahoma City, OK 73132
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